The introduction of pulse-to-pulse modulationi) (PPM) in the Proton Synchrotron Booster (PSB) requires that a large number of settings be changed on a pulse-topulse basis, imposing a very heavy load on the control system and the operators. Many systems, originally not designed for this type of operation, have to be modified either to accept new settings every cycle (values to be adjusted by the operators, switching to be performed by the control system), or to be self-adaptive, i.e. automatically adjusting to the required conditions.
The second approach seems preferable, if feasible without excessive increase in complexity or decrease in reliability. In some cases it was actually possible to reduce the complexity and increase the reliability. This paper deals with the modifications in the beam control system. While reviewing the system's design, additional improvements were found to be possible at moderate cost: they were also, or will be, introduced, and are mentioned accordingly. Mention is made also of a relatively simple method of longitudinal stabilization which has been tested at the PSB.
Radial Control
In each ring, the radial error signal Ar is derived from four of the beam observation pick-up electrodes2 '3 They provide A signals proportional to Ar and beam current, and E signals proportional to current only. The ratio A/E is proportional to Ar only.
In the original system,!A and E went through fixed gain amplifiers, followed by a d.c. restorer to restitute the low frequencies which had been suppressed by the high-pass filtering characteristics of the pick-up (PU) electrodes plus their transmission cables.
The bunch structure was then filtered out by integrators and the signals transmitted to a central room where analogue dividers produced the required A/E signal for the radial control loop. The A solution was found, and adopted4), which as a byproduct eliminates the need for d.c. restoration and analogue division. It works on the following principle (see Fig. 1 ). The A signal is attenuated (K < 1) and inverted, the signal KA is alternatively added to and subtracted from E by means of gates. K is chosen so that |KAI < E, even at the largest radial displacement expected (= 50 mm). The switching frequency (= 200 kHz) is high compared to the cut-off frequency of the radial control loop. An AGC amplifier of gain oA applies the signal to a peak detector which measures the value of aA(E + KA) and WA(E -KA) during the gap between bunches (through appropriate choice of the detector polarity). It is easily shown that this is proportional to the d.c. component of the signal, which had been filtered out by the pick-up characteristics. There is therefore no need to recover it through a d.c. restorer And integrator.
Synchronous gates store the values of aA(Z -KA) and EA(E + KA) into two analogue memories. The sum of these two values is compared with a reference voltage VR and the error used to control the main amplifier gain oA;
we impose therefore 2oAE = VR. Fig. 1 The difference of the analogue memories' contents is oA[(E + KA) -(E -KA)] = aA2KA = KVRA/E, i.e. as K and VR are constants, the output signal is proportional to the radial position and independent of the beam current. No further analogue division is required.
The dynamic range of the radial normalizer described is 40 dB, or a 100:1 variation in beam current. A substantial reduction of size and complexity of the system, and an increase in accuracy, reliability and ease of servicing have resulted from the elimination of d.c. restorers, integrators, analogue dividers, attenuators, and remote control.
Phase Control
In the original system2) bunch phase information was derived from PU electrodes, providing a signal proportional to the time derivative of the instantaneous beam current; the RF component of the signal was extracted through a self-tuning filter (TF).
The PU signal is proportional to accelerating frequency, bunching factor, and beam intensity. The It was not possible to compensate in this way the pulse-to-pulse jitter in radial position at injection.
The steering function was generated by the PSB control system. With PPM, this function may require different adjustment from pulse to pulse, due to different injection conditions. This would require more function generator channels and more operator activity.
The difficulty was circumvented by the introduction of an adaptive circuit (Fig. 2 shows the principle of operation) which continuously generates the offset voltage required to keep the error at the input of the radial loop amplifier equal to zero until closing time. At this time, the correction signal is frozen, and then allowed to vanish with a fixed time constant. In this way, the steering function is automatically generated and tailored to the individual position error, coping therefore not only with PPM but also with pulse-topulse jitter.
Referring to Fig. 2 
Frequency Programme
The accelerating frequency is generated by a voltage controlled oscillator which can be operated in two modes:
a)
The control system provides a rough frequency programme, to which the radial control loop applies the fine corrections required to maintain the correct radial position. Pulse-to-pulse modulation of the shape of the magnetic cycle is expected to come into use rather soon. To avoid the need for PPM of the frequency programme in consequence, we plan to modify the system by having the oscillator go back automatically and smoothly to the correct frequency for injection, whenever the beam is lost or ejected. We will be able thus to dispense entirely with an external frequency programme.
Evaluation on the machine of two prototypes of the hardware, under construction at present, will begin as soon as possible.
Longitudinal stabilization
Several forms of coupled-bunch instabilities appear in the PSB at medium to high beam intensities 5,6). A somewhat crude method of stabilization by "bucket shaking" 2,5) has allowed us to reach and surpass the design intensity in routine operation. A Fig. 2 reducing the coupling between bunches. Figure 3 shows the principle of operation. A sawtooth modulation was applied, resulting in the driving signal of Fig. 4 applied to the power RF amplifier. The corresponding spectrum is shown in Fig. 5 (only the upper sidebands shown), but, due to the filtering effect of the RF cavity, the actual spectrum seen by the bunches was as shown in Fig. 6 In view of the simplicity of this method, the equipment has been kept available as a back-up for the fast feedback system, should the need arise.
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